Heartland Restaurant is a powerful, cloud-based point

Restaurant

Powerful.
Scalable.
Feature-rich
point of sale.

of sale . It is an all-in-one platform that integrates with
self order kiosks, mobile ordering, a guest application,
gift cards and loyalty programs. Designed for fine, casual
and quick service dining environments, the platform
streamlines operations -- front to back – to make it easier
for restaurant owners to manage and grow their business
from tableside to delivery, kiosk to kitchen, and from
countertop to online.

Turn Tables Faster
Skip the Line

Cloud Driven
-

Maintain visibility over end-to-end operations
from any Internet-enabled device.

-

Access real-time reporting to ensure you always
have enough staff and inventory on hand.

-

Update and sync menus from any Internetenabled device.

-

No down time -- If the Internet goes down, you
continue to take orders, payments and print tickets.

-

Always protected - Restaurant data is continually
backed up and secured with end-to-end encryption.

Streamline Operations/ Reduce Costs

Sync Servers and Kitchen in Real Time

-

Text customers on waitlist when their table
is ready, eliminating costly pagers.

Manage Orders From Tableside to Online Delivery

-

Take orders tableside with mobile tablets.

-

Keep prep stations in the know with a
consolidated, real-time view of all orders coming
from table, counter, bar, kiosk and online.

-

Pace orders perfectly with kitchen display for cooks.

-

Dispatch delivery with turn-by-turn instructions
to drivers via text.

-

Know your customers with caller ID and
access your customers’ order history.

-

View staff scheduling / shifts with integrated
employee time and attendance.

Access Menus, Inventory and Sales
from Any Device

One Integrated Suite
-

Cloud-based Point of Sale: Works with rest of
the suite to streamline your end-to-end operations.

-

Self Order Kiosk: Gives your customers the power
to get what they want to increase average guest
spend and accuracy.

-

Mobile Ordering: Expands your presence by
enabling customers to view your menu and place
orders for delivery and pickup from anywhere.

-

Guest Application: Connects customers directly
with your restaurant for an enhanced experience.

-

Gift Cards: Gets customers in the door.

-

Loyalty: Keeps customers
coming back.

As an authorized Dealer for Heartland, a leader in
software-driven technology serving more than 400,000
merchants nationwide, we can help you chose the
perfect point of sale to run your restaurant. In addition,
we provide local service and support, plus you have
access to award-winning customer service from
Heartland with 24/7/365 assistance.

